Lucy Siegle
Broadcaster and Financial Commentator
"An authority on the environmental and social footprint of the global
fashion industry"

Lucy Siegle is a UK based journalist and broadcaster, eco expert and opinion leader who specialises in climate and nature issues.
In 2020, Lucy was announced as head judge for Our Planet, the very ﬁrst dedicated power list devoted to acknowledging women
who are making a signiﬁcant posi ve contribu on to the environment or sustainability of the planet.

TOPICS:
Sustainable Fashion
Environment
Nature Issues
Climate Change
Social Justice
Ethical Consumerism
Current Affairs
Conference Moderator

LANGUAGES:
She presents in English.

PUBLICATIONS:
2018 Turning the Tide on Plastic
2011 To Die For

IN DETAIL:
Lucy has a decade of experience as the Observer and Guardian's Ethical Living
columnist, set up the Observer Ethical Awards, as well as wri ng for Marie Claire,
Elle and Grazia. She regularly appears on television and radio, is The One Show's
(BBC1) resident environment expert. Lucy founded the Green Carpet Challenge
with Livia Firth to address consump on and sustainability in the fashion industry
and has worked on environments projects with Emma Watson and Ellie Goulding.
She recently chaired a panel of some of the world's most exci ng plas c ac vists
planning a post-plas c future at the third UN Environment Assembly in Kenya.

WHAT SHE OFFERS YOU:
Known for her playful, warm authority, Lucy Siegle has worked across all UK
channels on diﬀerent formats and themes and draws on her impressive
knowledge and experience on the speaking circuit. In her presenta ons, she
explores the problem of single-use plas c and wider ecological issues.

HOW SHE PRESENTS:
Lucy excels as a speaker, host and facilitator, known for her humour and rapport
with contributors and audiences.
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